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Pl   fi   n.

ABSTRACT

This   study  examined   the   thesis   that  extrapuniti.ve   and   intropuni-

tive   hostili.ty  can   be  predicted   in  a  juvenile  correcti.ons   subject  popu-

lation   using   a   projective   technique.

Ninety-four  inmates   from  a  juvenl.le  corrections   center  were   used

as   subjects,   38  of  whom  were   convl.cted  of   vi.olent   crimes   and   56   convi.cted

of   non-violent   crl.mes.      These   l.nmates  were   administered   the   Zi.mmer  Sen-

tence   Completion   Test   (ZSC),   which   measures   Hostility,   Dependence,   Ag-

gression  Anxiety,   and   Projection.

The   data   from   the   tests   were   analyzed   using   the   ANOVA.      An   ANOVA

was   computed   comparing   ZSC   scores   wi.th   type   of   crime   (violent   vs   non-

violent).      The   results   showed   signl.ficant   (p<    .001)   differences   between

the   two  groups   of  inmates   on  extrapunitive  and   intropunitl.ve   hostl.lity.

ZSC  Dependence   and   Independence  scales  were   significantly  different  for

the   two   subject   groups,   {p.<    .05).      Recommendatl.ons   are  made   for   further

study  with  presentencing   testi.ng   and   follow-up  after  incarceration.
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I NTRODUCT ION

Most   professl.onals   l.n   human   behavl.or  are   alert   to   the  ways   in

which   hosti.lity   is   expressed.     There   are   various   modes   used   i.n   the  ex-

pression  of  one's   hosti.li.ty.     Some  acts   of  aggression   are  overt  and

direct,   such   as   publi.cly  assaulting   someone,   whi.1e  others   are   covert

and   indirect,   as   in   the  case  of  vandali.sin.     Overt  and  direct  acts   of

aggression  by  one  citizen  upon  another  ci.tizen,   except   in  organized  com-

peti.tion,   are  generally  not  accepted   in  our  soci.ety.     When  a   citi.zen

comml.ts  an  overt  act  of  aggressl.on  against  another  person  or  covertly

agai.nst  another`s   property,   they  can   be   held   responsible   by  the   law.

The  citizen  cormi.tting  thi.s   hostile  act  is  often   labeled  by  our  society

as   being  a  hostile  person,   and   1.f  convicted  by  the  courts,   is   subject

to  be  punished  according   to   the   law.

All   over  the  United  States   people  worry  about  criminal   violence.

In   the   past   two  decades   cri.me   has   reached  epl.demi.c   proportions.     Accord-

i.ng   to   the   Federal   Bureau   of   Investigati.on's   Uniform  Cri.me   Reports   (1979)

the   chance   of  bei.ng   a   vi.ctim  of  a  major  violent   crime   such   as  murder,

rape,   robbery,   or  aggravated  assault  nearly   tri.pled  between   1960  and

1976;   so   dl.d   the   probabi.lity  of   being   the   victl.in  of  a   serl.ous   property

crime.   such  as   burglary,   purse   snatching9   or  auto   theft.     Between   1965

and   1975   homici.des   soared   from   ten   thousand   victims   to   twenty   thousand

victims.      In   1976   over  eleven  milli.on  Americans   were   violently   victl.m-

i.zed.     Over  thirty-seven  million  were   victims   of  violent  personal   or

property  cri.mes.     Statisti.cs   also  show  that  the  offender's  average  age

is   gettl.ng  younger.      In   1960  approximately   18%  of   persons   arrested  were
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aged   18-24;   in   1978   that  age  group   represented  35%  of  persons   arrested.

The  percent  of  persons   arrested   under   18  years   of  age   in   1960  was   only

15%;   however,   in   1978   that  age  group   represented   nearly   25%  of   those   ar-

rested.     The   federal   and   state   prison   population   have   1.ncreased   by  50%

since   1970.      The   crime   rate   in   the   Uni.ted   States   is   rapi.dly   i.ncreasing

faster  than   the   population   rate   (Barkas,1978).

Is   there  a   possi.bi.1ity   that  even   though  a   person  commi.ts   a   hos-

tl.1e   act,   that   the   person  may   not  be  a   hostile   person?     Do   some   persons,

because  of  early  learning   patterns   or  heredity,   develop  a   predisposl.tion

for  comml.tting   violence  against  others?

Van   den   Haag   (1975)   placed   offenders   into   two   groups.      One   group

was  motivated  by  intrapsychic  forces  or  traits  of  character,   however  they

were  acquired.      These   p.ersons  would   likely  commit  crl.mes   in  most  situa-

ti.ons   in  which   they   find   themselves.     This   group  was   subdi.vided   into

those  only  temporarily  disposed   to  committi.ng  offenses,   such  as   adoles-

cents  going   through  certain  stages   in  their  development,   and  those  that

are  permanently  disposed  for  characterological   reasons.      It  was   indicat-

ed  by  Van   den   Haag   that  persons   in   the  other  group  were   no  more   criminal-

ly  incli.ned,   as   far  as   character  goes,   than   the   non-offender.     However,

they   had   been   placed   i.n   the   ki.nd  of  situati.on   i.n  which   the  average   citi-

zen  would  commit  an   offense.     The  offenses   are  primari.1y  due   to  extra-

psychic   sti.mull..     The  offenders  were  affected  by  external   stimuli   rather

than  being  drl.ven   intrapsychically.     The   intra-and  extrapsychic   groups

overlapped,   but  most  offenders   fell   between   the  extreme  poles.     The

l.ntrapsychic  group  committed  more  offenses,   but  most  offenders   were   1.n

the  extrapsychi.c   group.
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Because  the  theorl.es   on   the  nature  of  aggression  differ  so,   psy-

chologists   disagree  whether  hostile  acts   ay`e  a   product  of  character

traits   or   situational   vari.ables.      Some   judges   in   our  judicial   system

gather  data   and  make  a   somewhat   subjective  deci.si.on   i.n   the   disposition   of

a   person  convicted  of  a   hostile  act.      In   some  cases   the  data   appears   in-

sufficient  and   the  convicted  person   is   held   for  psychological   evaluation

before   sentencing.     This   evaluat.ion   period   i.s   quite   lengthy,   expensive,

and   creates   ano.ther  clog   in   our  judici.al   system.      However,   because   of  the

lack  of  a   better  method,   this   presentence  evaluation   program  is   used   in

North   Caroli-na.

In   1967,   the   North   Carolina   Geney`al   Assembly   passed   G.   S.148-12,

148-49,   a   law  enabli.ng   the   North   Carolina   Department   of  Corrections   to

1.ncorporate  a   Presentence  Diagnostl.c   Program  into   its   operation   (see

Appendix   A).      This   program   involves   the   cooperati.on   of  many   people   in

prepari.ng  a  composite   report  of  all   the   information  that  can  be  gathered

regardi.ng   the  felony  committed  and   the  convicted   felon.     The  composite

report  contains   environmental   information,   past  employment  and   school

reportsg   and   the  opinions   from  various   professional   disciplines:      the

psychi.atric  staff;   the  psychological   staff ;   the  medical   staff  and   the

custodial   staff.     A  committee  uses   this   informatl.on  and  attempts   to   de-

termine  for  a  judge  the   potential   dangerousness   of  the  offender  and  what

is   needed   to  control   and  correct   them.     The  courts  when   seeking   profes-

sional   opinl.ons   regarding  a  defendent,   sometimes   turn  only  to   the   pro-

batl.on   offl.cer  for   recommendatl.ons.     These   recorrmendations   are   not

necessarily  based  on   substantial   relevant  data.     However,   as   reported
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l.n  a   recent  study   in  California,   these   recommendations   by  probation  of-

ficers  were   followed   by  the  courts   95%  of  the   time   (Traver,1978).

Much  work   has   been   done  over  the  past   several   decades   wi.th   the

criminal    population.      Johnson   and   Cooke   (1973)   used   several   MMPI   scales

to  answer  questions   concerning   the  subjects'   control   of  their  hostl.lity,

tendency   toward   escape   and   recl.divism,   and   use  of  alcohol.      Their   study

showed   no   signifl.cant   differences   i.n  MMPI   scale   scores   between   subjects

charged.with   aggressive   vs.   nonaggressive  crimes.     Many   theories   have

been  developed   regardi.ng  the   source  of  hostility  and  aggression.     J.

Dollard,   L.    W.    Boob,   N.    E.   Miller,   0.    H.   Mowrer,   and   R.    R.    Sears    (1939)

developed  the   frustration-aggression   hypothesi.s  which   in   part   is   still

relevant  today.     They  proposed  that  the  occurrence  of  aggression  always

presupposes   the  existence  of  frustration  and,   contrariwise,   that  the

existence  of  frustration  always   leads   to  some  form  of  aggression.

Some   studl.es   have   clai.med   that  aggression   and   hostili.ty   are

learned   through   fami.ly   relationships.      For  example,   in  one   report  the

Rosenzweig   Picture   Frustration   study   (RPF)   was   adml.nl.stered   to   both   par-

ents   and   si.blings   of   18   families   (Reck   and   Mccaryg   1969).      Similarities

among   faml.ly  members   on   the   dl.rection  and   type   of  expressed   aggressive

reaction   as  measured   by   RPF  were   examined.      Correlation  methods   were

used  to  assess   the   degree  of  association   for  each   family  member  pairi.ng.

Even   though  most  of   the  obtained   co-effl.cients   between   RPF   variables   were

posl.tive,   they  were   not  statistically  dl.fferent  from  zero.     The  data  did

not  provl.de  evidence   that  either  member  of  a   family  pal.r  expressed  ag-

gression   in   a   corresponding  manner  on   the   RPF   variables.      It   is   possible
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that  strong   similarities   in   the  expressl.on  of  aggressl.on   do  not  exi.st  be-

cause  cultural   influences   are  more  pervasive   than   familial   ones.

Intelli.gence  profiles   have  been   looked  at   in   tryi.ng   to  solve   the

problem   of   vi.olence.      Dei.ker   (1973)   used   as   subjects   243  males   who  were

indicted   for  a   capital   offense   in  Massachusetts.     Wechler  Adult   Intelli.-

gence  Scale   full   scale   scores   on   these   subjects  were  analyzed  and  also

subtest   compari.sons   were  made  with   Wechler's   Norms.      A   pattern  was   found

on   the   Block   Desi.gn   and   Digit   Symbol    subtest  whi.ch   included   11.5%   of   the

indicted  murderers;   however,   the   same   pattern  was   also   found   in   9.2%  of

the   normal   male   population.     The   predl.ctive   validl.ty  of  even   the   largest

subtest  discrepancy  was   low.

Some   studi.es   have  been  conducted   to   i.nvestigate   the  genetic  make-

up  of  persons   convicted  of  crl.mes.     Bartlett,   Hurley,   Brand,   and   Poole

(1968)   tried   to  make  an   associ.ati.on   between  aggressi.veness   of  males   and

the   presence   of  the  abnormal   chromosome   configurati.on  of  XYY.     A   total

of  204  male   inmates   of  a  securi.ty  prison  for  the  psychiatrl.c   treatment

of  offenders  were  used   in  .his   study.     Of  the   204   inmates   examined,   only

fl.ve   (5)   were   found   to   have  an  abnormal   chromosome   configuration.      Only

two   (2)   had   an   XYY   configuration.      The   difference   between   the   number  of

abnormal   chromosomes   found   in   this   study  was   insl.gnificant  when   compared

to   the  control   population.     Therefore,   thi.s   study  is   inconclusl.ve   in

providing   data   to   support   the   theory  that  abnormal   chromosone  configu-

ration  contributed  to  aggressive  behavior.

The  efficiency  of  projecti.ve  techniques   in  predicting  aggression,

when  compared   to   that  of  more  direct  methods,   has   been   superi.or  1.n   some

studies.      Handler  and  Mclntosh   (1971)   found   that   the   predictl.on   of
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aggressl.ve   and  withdrawal   behavi.or   in   children   improved   using   the   Draw-

A-Person  and   Bender-Gestalt   tests,   when   compared   to   classi.fications   made

after  a  bri.ef  observation  period  and  by  means   of  l.ndl.vl.dual   self   report.

It  appeared   in   thi.s   study  that  projective  testl.ng  allowed  a  higher  rate

of  correct  identi.fication  of  aggressive  and  wl.thdrawn  subjects   than  the

other  two  methods.

The  MMPI   has   been  used   in   several   studies   to   portray  personality

characteristics   of   prison   inmates.      Davis   and   Sti.nes   (1971)   selected  MMPI

profi.les   from   three   settings:     a   state  hospital,   500  subjects;   a   state

prison,1136   subjects;   and  a  university  hospital,   625   subj.ects.      Clusters

of  highly  simi.lar  MMPI   profile   patterns  were   selected   from  each   group.

The   instituti.onal   records  of  these   subjects  were  coded  and   studl.ed.     By

comparing   the   records   of  selected  subjects,   Davis   and   Stines  were   suc-

cessful   in   showing   that  men  who   developed   the   same   4-3  MMPI   profile  also

have  many  si.milarities   in   real   life   behavior.      Not  all   assaultive  men   in

any  of  the  populations   studied  generate  MMPI   profiles   that  fit  the  pro-

totype.      It  was   recommended   that,   i.f  one`s   primary   aim   is   to   discrimi-

nate   all   assaulti.ve  men   from   non-assaultive  men,   this   particular  MMPI

pattern  will   be   of   limi.ted   value.

The  MMPI   has   generally   been   accepted   by  many  correcti.on   depart-

ments  as  a  valid  test  to  assess   the  potential   personality  traits  of  the

inmates.      In   North   Caroli.na   the   MMPI   is   used   in   the   Presentence   Diagnos~

tic   Program   in  makl.ng   decl.sions   regarding   tlie   disposl.tion   of  the   con-

victed   criminal.      In  order  to   receive  this   psychological   evaluation,

the  offender  must  have  been  convicted  of  a   crime   puni.shable   by
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imprisonment  and   the  judge's   recommendation   that  certal.n   factors  must  be

considered  before  sentenci.ng   the  convicted  offender.

Parole   vi.olation   scales   have   been  developed  to  predict   the   suc-

cess   or  failure   of   the   paroled   crimi.nal.      Panton   (1962)   made   compari.sons

of  parole   violators   and   non-violators   on   the  MMPI.      Following   an   I.ten

analysis  of  the  differences   in  the  two  groups'   responses,   a  violati.on

scale  was   developed  which   is   still   in   use   1.n   the   North   Carolina   Correc-

tions   Department.

Many  studies   have   provided  an   adequate  profile  of  the  convicted,

incarcerated   cri.minal.      From  the  MMPI   scales   developed   in   several   stud-

ies,   certain  criminal   behavi.or   is   characteristi.c   of  men  who   have   simi.lar

profi..les.      Black   (1967)   developed   a   22   l.ten   scale  and  was   able   to   pre-

dict   recidivism  and   rehabili.tati.on   potenti.al   among  youthful   offenders

wi.th   an  86%  ex-post   facto   predi.cti.ve  accuracy.      Frank   (1970)   uti.1i.zed

Black's   Recidivism-Rehabilitation   Scale   (which  was   developed   for   the

juvenl.1e   population)   on  an  adult  prison   population  and  accurately  pre-

dl.cted   130  post-release  outcomes   from  180  that  were  tested  and   released.

Even   though  most  studi.es   reviewed  were   completed  on   the   adult  male   prison

populatl.on,   it  is   argued  that  patterns   for  aggressi.ve  behavior  are   form-

ed  early   in   childhood   and  wi.11   be  expressed  more   clearly   i.n  youthful

offenders .

The  Department  of  Corrections'   evaluati.on  can  give   specifi.c

personality  data  for  speci.fic  types  of  crimi.nal   behavior;   however,   there

seems   to   be  a   lack   of  practi.cal   appli.cation   1.n  applyi.ng   these  profiles

in  determl.ning   the  disposi.tion   of  future  convicted  cri.mi.nals.     These

studies   provi.de  a   good   psychologi.cal   description   only  on   an   individual
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who   has   already  committed   a   crime,   has   been   convicteds   and   sentenced.

The   psychoanalytic   theory  of  aggressi.on   held   that  unexpressed   hostill.ty

i.s   turned   inward   in   t.he   form   of   depression   and  masochi.sin   (Megaree   and

Hokanson,1970).      Therefore,   assaultive   and   hostile   behavior  when   expres-

sed  will   show  up  extrapunitively  and   the   unexpressed   hosti.lity  may  emerge

as   displacement.      The   study   by   Davl.s   and   Stines   (1971)   possessed.  a   high

degree  of  vali.dity  when   records  of  subjects   rgvealed  that  hostile-

aggressive   behavior  was   exhi.bited   by  those   subjects   projecting   the   same

MMPI   profiles.      It  may   be   argued   thatO   l.f   truly   assaultive  men   can   be

separated   from   non-assaultive  men,   proper  disposi.tion  may  be   achieved.

The   time  and   personnel   needed   to   administer  and   process   the  MMPI

and  the  other  tests  used  to  assess   the  personality  of  the  offender  in

the   Presentence  Diagnosti.c  Program  could  create  quite  a   bottleneck   in

our  judici.al   system.     The  development  of  a  shorter  test  battery  of  equal

or  greater  validity,   to  be  admini.stered  at  the  local   court  level,  could

help   in  making  deci.si.ons   regarding   the  disposition  of  the  offenders  wl.th-

out   increasing   the   time  and   staff  now  used   in   the   Presentence  Giagnosti.c

Program.     Thl.s   test  could   be  used   not  only  for  major  crimes   but  also   for

misdemeanors.      It   could   gl.ve   the   judge   additional   i.nformation   regardi.ng

the   psychological   make-up  of   the   offender  and  would   allow  a   sentencl.ng

decl.sion  more  appropriate  for  the  offender  and  not  necessarl.ly  for  the

crime.

Thi.s   study  explored  the  use  of  a  projective   techni.que,   the

Zinrmer  Sentence   Completl.on   Test   (ZSC)    (Zimmer,1964),   to   predict   extra-

punitl.ve   and   intropunitive   hostility  of   inmates   in  a   prl.son   populatl.on.

(See   Appendi.x   a   for   copy   of   ZSC.)      Extrapuniti.ve   hosti.1ity   is
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characterized  by  a  tendency  to  evaluate  the  source  of  frustrati.ons  as

external   and   to  direct  one's   hostility  outward.      Intropunitive  hosti.1ity

l.s   responding   to   frustratl.on   by  tending   to  blame  oneself.
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HYPOTHESIS

Prison   inmates   having   similar  ages   and   achievement   test   scores

who  were  convicted  of  vi.olent  crimes   (assault,   murder,   armed   robbery)

will   show  significantly  greater  amounts  of  extrapuniti.ve   hostili.ty,   as

measured   by  the  Zirmer  Sentence  Completion  Test,   than   those   inmates   of

si.milar  ages   and   I.   Q.   who  were   convi.cted   of   non-violent   cri.mes   (bur~

91ary,   car  theft,   etc.).
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METHOD

.SL±bj§__9__t_S_

Subjects  were  obtained   from  the  North  Carolina   Department  of  Cor-

rections,   Western   Correctional   Center,   Morganton,   North   Caroli.na.      Per-

mission  was   obtained   from  North   Carolina   Department  of  Corrections   in

Raleigh,   the  warden  and   diagnostics   department  of  Western  Correcti.onal

Center.

The  cri'teria  for  inclusion   in  this   study  were   that  the   subjects

must  be  able  to  read  on  a   fifth  grade  reading   level   as   indicated  by  a

Wi.de   Range  Achievement  Test   (WRAT)   administered   at   the   prison.      Every

fifth   personnel   jacket  was   pulled  and   reviewed.     This   process  was   done

until   100   inmates  were   selected.      Six   (6)   i.nmates  were   unavailable  for

testl.ng;   94  served  as   subjects.     All   subjects  were  male   inmates  ages

15-18.      The  mean   age  was   17.1  yearso   SD   =   .77   for  violent   inmates,   and

17.0  years,   SD   =   1.19   for   non-vl.olent   inmates.      The  mean   Intelligence

Score/Reading  Achievement   level   for   the   vi.olent   inmates  was   102,   SD  =

8.7/5  years   8  months,   SD   =   1.1.      The   non-violent   inmates   mean   Intelli-

gence   score/Reading   Achievement   level   was   102,   SD  =   16.2/5  years   7

months,   SD   =   I.2.

Apparatus

The   Zl.mmer  Sentence   Completl.on   (1964)   test  consists   of   38   sen-

tence   stems.     Complete  sentences   are  scored  on  one  of  our  personality

variables:     Hostility,   Aggressi.on  Anxiety,   Projection   of  Hostili.ty,   and

Dependency.      Each   personality   variable   is   scored  as   follows:      Hosti.lity,

extrapunitive/neutral/intropunitive;   Aggressi.on  Anxiety,   aggression
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anxl.ety/neutral/counterphobic;   Projecti.on  of  Hostl.lity,   projecti.on/

neutral/introception;   Dependence,   dependence/neutral/1.ndependence.     The

scoring   is   based  on   different  sentence   completion   stems   speci.fically  de-

sl.gned   to  elicit   relevant   responses,   and   scored  with  an  explicit   scoring

standard.      The   scoring   was   accompll.shed   by   looki.ng   up   each   response   in   a

scoring  manual   which   lists   responses   of  about   1000   normative   subjects

(Zi.rmer,1964).      Each   response   that  can   be   scored  on  one  of  the   four  per-

sonality  variables   is   counted  as   one   poi.nt.     Neutral   responses   are   count-

ed  as   zero   and  are   not  considered   (Kinsie   and   Zimmer,1968).      See

Appendl.x   C. )

This   study   focused  on   the   Hostility  variables,   attempting   to

measure   the  di.rection  of  hostili.ty.      The   Dependence  vari.able  was   also

looked  at  and  discussed   regarding   the   treatment  and  management  of  the

i nmate .

Procedure

The  selected  inmates  were  not  briefed  as  to  the  purpose  of  the

test,   other  than  that  the  test  was   needed  for  the  completl.on  of  a   thesis.

They  were  advl.sed   that  as   volunteers,   should   they  decl.de   not   to   partl.c-

ipate,   they  could   leave  at  any  time.     The   inmates  were   further  advised

that  neither  their  participation  nor  scores   on   the  test  would   in  any

way  have  any  bearing   on   their  chances   of  parole  or  entitle   them  to   any

special   pri.vileges.      Each   i.nmate   signed   a   consent   form.      (See   Appendi.x

D.)

The  Department  of  Corrections   assigned   the  94   inmates   into   15

groups   of  6  each   and   1   group  of  4   for   testing.     These   small   size   groups

were  necessary  because  the  Department  of  Corrections  did  not  have
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facl.liti.es  large  enough  for  admini.stration  of  the  test  to  larger  groups.

The  size  of  the   test  groups   allowed   the  exami.ner  to  gi.ve   personal   assis-

tance   to  the  subjects  when  needed.

Instructions  were  read   to   the   i.nmates   at  each   sessi.on.     Each   in-

mate  was  assigned  a  code  number  by   the  Department  of  Corrections.     These

code   numbers  were  placed  on   the   l.nmates'   test  booklets  when   they  were

di.stri.buted.     A  master  list  was   prepared   showing  assigned  code   number,

race,   date  of  birth,   I.Q.,   achievement   level,   the  crime   for  whi.ch   the   in-

mate  was   convicted   (violent  or  non-violent),   floor  assignment,   and  number

of  i.nfractions   si.nce   incarceratl.on.

After  each  of  the  test  batteries  were  completed,   the  test  book-

lets  were  collected  and   reviewed  for  correct  code  number.     Each   test  was

scored  according   to   the  scori.ng  manual.
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RESULTS

The   hypothesis   stated   that   inmates   convl.cted  of  vi.olent  cri.mes

(N=38)   would   show   a   si.gnificantly   h.igher   level   of  extrapunitive   hostili.-

ty   than   those   inmates   convicted  of  non-vic)lent  crimes   (N=56)   havi.ng   sim-

ilar  ages,   intelligence   scores,   and  achievement  level.     The  analysi.s   of

Variance   Value   for   Extrapunitl.ve   Hostility  was   i(1,94)   =   13.38,   E<    .001

(Table   1).      Conversely  on   Intropunitl.ve  Hostl.ll.ty,   the   non-violent   in-

mates   values   were   the   followi.ng  i(1,94)   =   12.10,   p<    .001   (Table   2).

Whi.1e   the  above   results  were   the  only  variables  significant  at

the   .001   level,   there  were  other  significant  vari.ables.     The  analysis   of

vari.ance   revealed   that   inmates   convicted  of  violent  crimes   scored   sig-

nificantly   lower  on   the   Dependency  Vari.able,  i(1,94)   =   7.00,  p.<    .01

(Table   3).     Those   inmates  convicted  of  non-violent  crimes   scored   signifi-

cantly   lower  on   the   Independence  Varl.able,   i(1,94)   =   4.81,  p.<    .03

(Tab,e   4).

A  trend   toward   si.gnificance  was   also   noted   in   that  the   inmmates

convl.cted  of  violent  crimes   had  more   neutral   or  evasive  answers   on   all

variables  measured  p.<    .16.     Surprisl.ngly,   but   not  at  a   statistl.cally

si.gnifi.cant   level9   the   i.nmates   convicted   of   non-violent  crimes   had  al-

most  double   the   i.nfractions   (violati.ons)   of   the   vi.olent   inmates   since

bel.ng   incarcerated.
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TABLE    1

Analysi.s   of  Mean   Differences   and  Variances   for   Extrapunitive
Hostili.ty   Scores   on   the   Zl.mmer  Sentence  Completion

Test   l.n   a   Violent  and   Non-Vl.olent
Criminal    Populatl.on

a.       ANOVA   Summary

Source

Group

W i t h 1` n - S

Total

df

1

93

94

b.     Means   and   Standard   Deviations

try
Violent

Non-Vi ol ent

Mean   Square

95 . 64

7.14
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TABLE    2

Analysis   of  Mean   Differences   and  Varl.ances   for   lntropunitive
Hostility   Scores   on   the   Zimmer   Sentence   Completion

Test   i.n   a   Vi.olent  and   Non-Violent
Criminal   Population

a.       ANOVA   Summary

Source

Group

Wi thi n-S

Total

df

1

93

94

b.      Means   and   Standard   Deviations

gr9±p_

Violent

Non-Vi ol ent

Mean   Square

84 . 44

6.97
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TABLE    3

Analysis   of  Mean   Di.fferences   and   Variances   for  Dependence
Scores   on   the   Zimmer   Sentence   Completion

Test   in   a   Violent   and   Non-Vi.olent
Crimi.nal    Population

a.       ANOVA   Summary

Source

Group

Wi thi n-S

Total

df

1

93

94

b.      Means   and   Standard   Devi.ations

gr9E
Violent

Non-V i ol ent

Mean   Square

28 . 27

4.03
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TABLE   4

Analysi.s   of  Mean   Di.fferences   and   Vari.ances   for   Independence
Scores   on   the   Zi.mmer  Sentence   Completion

Test   in   a   Violent  and   Non-Violent
Criminal   Population

a.       ANOVA   Summary

Source

Group

W i t h 1' n - S

Total

df

1

93

94

b.      Means   and   Standard   Deviations

try
Violent

Non-Vi ol ent

Mean   Square

22 . 80

4.73
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DISCUSSION

The  results   of  this   study  suggest  that  extrapunitive  and  intro-

puniti.ve   hostility  can   be  measured   in   a   group  of  adolescent   inmates   l.n

a  juvenile  correction  center.     It  is  apparent  that  profiles  can  be  de-

veloped  accurately  using  projective  techniques,   putting   irmates   into

distinct  groups.      However,   indivi.dual   members   of   these   groups   can   be  ex-

pected  to  vary  consi.derably  from  the  sterotypes.

Thl.s   research   shows   that   sl.milaritl.es   do  exl.st   l.n   groups   of   in-

mates   convicted  of  vi.olent  crimes.     It  also  i.ndicates   that  many  other

characteristics  di.ff er  significantly  on  a   broad  array  of  vari.ables.

Along  with   the   similari.ti.es,   these  differences   have   some   implications   for

the  management  and  treatment  of  these  offenders.

The   subjects  were  a   relatively   honogeneous   group,   having  basi-

cally  the   same  age,   I.Q.,   and  achievement   levels.      It  was   revealed  that

this   homogeneous  group  of  inmates  differed  in   the  way  they  express  their

hosti.1ity   (Table   1   and   2).      Those   inmates   convicted  of  violent  crimes

scored  si.gnificantly  higher  on  extrapunitive   hostili.ty  than  those  con-

vi.cted  of  non-violent  crimes.     The  ZSC   test   scores   indi.cated   that  these

violent  1.nmates   express   their  hostility  outwardly.     No  attempts  were  made

to  prove  or  disprove  any  theories   of  aggression,   or  why  some   inmates  were

more   outwardly  or   inwardly   hostile.     As   can   be   seen   l.n  Table   3,   on

Dependence,   the   nan-violent  inmates  appear  to   be  more  dependent  than

the   vi.olent.      Non-violent  crimes   (Larceny,   8   &   E,   Auto   Theft,   Burglary,

etc.)   are  often   crimes  which   requi.re  an   accomplice  or  support  from

others.      It  may  be  that  those  convi.cted  of  non-violent  crimes  are  more
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vulnerable   to  pressure   from  others   and  are  less   in  control   of  their  own

behavior.     The   inmates   convicted  of   violent  cri.mes   showed   a   si.gni.ficant-

ly   higher   level   of   Independence   (Table   4).      Violent   crimes   (Murder,   Rape,

Assault  with   Deadly  Weapon,   Armed   Robbery,   etc.)   are  more   often   soli.tary

crimes   impulsively  corral.tted.     These   crl.mes   are   not  always   thought  out,

and  frequently  the  person  committing   the   cri.me  may   not   feel   they  have

any  options   and  made   an   independent  decision.

The   higher  level   of  neutral   or  evasive  answers   by   the   vl.olent   in-

mates  may   indi.cate   that  these   inmates   are  unsure  about  expressing   their

thoughts   to   someone  else.     Answers  were   scored   neutral   i.f  they  were   i.r-

relevant   to   the  question  or  if  they  contained  a  dual   meani.ng.

The   hi.gher  number  of  infractions   or  violations   committed   by   the

non-violent   irmates   could  add   some   validity   to  Megargee   and   Hokanson's

(1970)   theory  of  overcontrolled  and  undercontrolled  personalities.     It

was   theorized  that  sore  personaliti.es  are  overcontrolled  over  an  extend-

ed  period  of  time  and  are   inhibited  from  expressi.ng  their  hosti.lity.

These   personalities   sonetime   reach  a   point  when  they  can   no   longer  con-

trol   their  hostility  and   often   commit   some   heinous   crl.me.     An  example

may   be   the  mild-mannered   good   neighbor  who   one   day   kills   hi.s   fami.ly   and

himself  for  no  apparent   reason.      The   non-violent   inmate  with   numerous

infractions  may  fall   into   the  undercontrolled  category  and  are  appar-

ently  unable   to  control   themselves   in  most  situati.ons.     They  are   typi-

cally   those   types  who  appear  to  always   have  a   "chi.p-on-their-shoulder"

attitude  and  are  likely  to   react  in  an  aggressive  manner  to  most

si tuati ons .
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As   proposed  by  the   researcher,   the   results   of  the   Zimmer  Sentence

Completion  Test  could   be   utilized   in   a   presentencing   evaluation   by   court

offi.cials   to   help  determine   punishment  or  treatment  for  the  convl.cted

offender.      If  the   information   from   the   Zi.mmer  Sentence   Completion   Test

revealed   that  an   individual,   who   committed  an   assaultive  crime,   di.d   not

show  any   1.ndicati.on   of   being   an   aggressi.ve   and   hostile   person,   and  other

informatl.on   revealed   that  something  external   may  have   instigated  the

crl.me,   this   indi.vidual   may   be   able   to   be   rehabill.tated   in   the   communl.ty

and   avoid   goi.ng   to   pri.son.

The   ZSC   Test   could   be  administered  at   the   local   court   level ,   com-

bined  wi.th  a   short   interview  by  a   tral.ned  clinician,   and   results   could   be

provided  to  the  judge  to  assist  in  arri.ving  at  a   sentence  appropriate  for

the  offender  and   society.     The  data  collected  with   the   ZSC  Test  and   the

1.nterview  could   be  more  objective  and   relevant  than   is   now  being  offered

by  other  professi.onals   as   reported  by  Traver   (1979).     Their  data   could

also   provide  correcti.ons   officials   additional   informati.on  which   could

help   in   the  management  or  treatment  of  the  juvenile  while   incarcerated.

Inmates   coming   l.nto   the  correction   facility  having   scored  hl.gh  on   the

dependent   variable  of   the   ZSC   Test  could   be   placed   i.n   a  more   structured

area .

Relevant  data   concerning  a   convicted  offender  could  save   ti.me  and

money  by  assl.stl.ng   1.n   the   proper  disposition.      Proper  dl.sposition   of  a

convicted   inmate  could  also  mean  a   higher  success   rate  wi.th   treatment.

It  is   felt  that  this   study  contained  several   weaknesses.     The

population   studi.ed  may   be  questioned.      Inmates   already  convi.cted   of

violent  crimes  may   feel   they  must  project  an   image  of  toughness   and
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project  themselves   as  more  vl.olent.      It  may  also  be  argued   that  because

of   the   low  achl.evement   level   of  the   subjects,   some  of  the   sentence   stems

may   not   have   been   understood.      However,   practical   application  of   this

test  1.n  a  presentencing  evaluation  would   require   it  to   be   admini.stered

1.ndividually   reducing   the   likelihood  of   their  misunderstanding.

Acceptance  of  the  origl.nal   hypothesis  justifl.es   further  long   term

research  with   the  juvenile  criminal   population,   testl.ng  at  the  courtroom

level   with   follow-up  after  sentencl.ng   and  dispositl.on,   possibly  at   the

ti.me  of  parole  or   release.
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REFERENCE    NOTE

Zi.mmer,   H.      Test   and   Scorl.ng  Manual,   Zimmer   Sentence   Completion   Test   of
Hosti.lity,   Dependency,   Aggression   Anxiety,   and   Projection   of
Hostility   has   been   deposl.ted  with   the  American   Documentation   lnsti-
tute.      Order   Document   No.10024   from  ADI   Auxi.liary   Publicatl.ons
Project.   Photoduplication   Servl.ce,   Library  of  Congress,   Washington,
D.    C.    20540.
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APPENDIX    A

Laws   Governl.ng   Diagnostic   and   Classi.fication   Programs

nosti.c  Centers

G.   S.    148-12.      "Diagnostic   and   classifl.cation   programs--(a)     The   Depart-
ment  of  Correction   shall,   as   Soon  as   practi.cable,   establish  dl.agnosti.c
centers   to  make   social,   medical,   and   psychological   studies   of  persons
committed   to   the  Department.      Full   diagnostic   studl.es   shall   be  made   before
ini.tial   classi.fi.cati.on   i.n   cases  where   such   studies   have   not   been  made."

Presentence  Studies

G.   S.148-12.      (b)      "Wl.thin   the   limits   of   1.ts   capacl.ty,   and   in   accordance
wl.th   standards   establi.shed  by   the  Department,   a   diagnosti.c  center  may,
at  the   request  of  any  sentencing'  court,  make  a   presentence  di.agnosti.c
study  of  any  person  who  has   been  convicted,   is   before   the  court   for  sen-
tence,   and   is   subject  to  commi.tment   to   the  Department.     Where   necessary
for  this   purpose,   the  defendant  may  be   received  i.n  the  center  for  such
peri.od  of  study  as   the  court  may  authori.ze,   but  may  not  be  held  there
for  more  than  60  days  unless   the  court  grants  an  extension  of  ti.me,  which
may  be  granted  for  an  additional   period  not  to  exceed  30  days.     The  total
time  spent  in  the  center  shall   not  exceed  90  days  or  the  maximum  term  of
imprisonment  authorized  as   punishment   for  the  offense  of  whi.ch   the   person
has   been   convicted   if  the  maximum   is   less   than   90  days.     Ti.me  spent   in
the  center  for  a  diagnosti.c  study  shall   be  credited  on  any  sentence  of
commi.tment  imposed  on   the  person   studied.     A  copy  of  the  diagnostic   study
report  shall   be  made  available   to  defense  counsel   before  the  court  pro-
nounces   sentence.     The  defendant  shall   be  afforded  fair  opportuni.ty  to
controvert  the  contents  of  the  report,   1.f  he  so  requests."

G.   S.148-49.3.      "Presentence   dl.agnostic   studl.es.      Upon   convictl.on   of  a
youthful   offender  of  an  offense  punishable  by   I.mprisonment,   the   court  may
request  the  Department  of  Correction   to  make  a  presentence  diagnosti.c
study  of  the  offender.     Where  necessary  for  this   purpose,   the  Department
may  admit   the  offender  to  an  appropri.ate   diagnostic   and   classl.fication
center  for  such   period  of  study  as   the  court  may  authorize.     W1.thi.n   such
period  as   the  court  may  grant.   the  Department  shall   report  to  the  court
its   findi.ngs.     The   time  a  youthful   offender  spends  confi.ned  for  a  pre-
sentence  diagnostic   study  shall   not  exceed   90  days   or  the  maximum  term
of  imprisonment  authorl.zed  as   punl.shment  for  the  offense  of  which   the  .
person   has   been   convicted   if   the  maxi.mum   is   less   than   90  days,   and   this
time   shall   be  credited  on  any  sentence  of  commitment  I.mposed  on   the  of-
fender.     A  copy  of  the  diagnostic   study  report  shall   be  made  available
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to  defense  counsel   before   the  court  pronounces   sentence.     The  defendant
shall   be  afforded  an  opportunity  to  controvert  the  contents  of  the  report
if  he  so   requests."
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APPENDIX    8

Zi.mmer   Sentence   Completion

(1)      When    I   was   a   child,I...

(2)      When   somebody   bores   me,I...

(3)      Awildanimal...

(4)      When   I   have   to   stand   l.n   ll.ne,I...

(5)     As   soon   as   the   nurse   gets   the   needle   ready,I...

(6)     When   I   succeed   at   something,I...

(7)      I   want   a   marriage   partner  who...

(8)      If   I   found   somebody   pinned   under   the  wheel   of   hl.s   car,I...

(9)     After   I   have  gotten   the   better  of  somebody,I...

(10)      Inconsiderate  youngsters   are...

(11)      When   somebody   threatens   me,I...
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(12)      The   kind   of   animal    I   would   most   like   to   be   is...

(13)      When   I   have   to   speak   to   someone   I   dislike   I...

(14)      If   an   acquaintance   asked   a   favor   of  me,I...

(15)      Quarreling   makes   me   feel...

(16)      When   I   do   something    I    know   is   wrong,I...

(17)      In   my   spare   time,I...

(18)      If   I   lost  the   person   I   love  most,I...

(19)      If   I   could   not   fl.nd   a   job,   I   would...

(20)      The   crimi.nal   who   escapes   prison...

(21)      When   someone   keeps   me   wal.tl.ng...

(22)      If   the   person   next   to  me   had  an   epileptl.c   fit,   I   would...

(23)      Frank   people   are...

(24)      When   I   feel    blue,I...
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(25)      When   I   get   an   order   to   do   something   immediately,I...

(26)      People   who   need   help...

(27)      If  my  friend  accused  me   falsely,I...

(28)      A   sharp   kni.fe   is...

(29)      When   I   am   asked   to   do   something   I   do   not   like   to   do,I...

(30)      I   am  most   helpless   when...

(31)      Fighting   is...

(32)      When   somebody   picks   on  me,I...

(33)      The   police   are...

(34)     When   I   feel   nyself  getting   angry,I...

(35)      Torn   skin   is...

(36)      If   I   were   in   charge   of  a   group,   I   would...
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(37)       When    I    get   mad91...

(38)      When   I   cannot   decide   something,I...
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APPENDIX    C

Subject's   Name

Hos ti 1 i ty

8101

1201                               EX       N       IN

7301

1102                              EX       N       IN

5301

8102

8303

5202

1303                              EX       N       IN

7202

1304                             EX       N       IN

1105                              EX       N       IN

1206                              EX       N       IN

8304

5203

1307                              EX       N       IN

8205

8106

8307

7103

1208L                               EX        N        IN

5104

Judge's   Name

Aggression
Anxiety

AA       N           CP

AA       N          CP

AA       N          CP

AA       N           CP

Projection               Dependence

DNI

PR       N           IC

PR       N           IC

PR       N           IC

DNI

DNI

DNI

DNI

DNI

DN1`
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APPENDIX    D

DC-433
2/79 NORTH    CAROLINA

DEPARTMENT    0F    CORRECTION

CONSENT    FORM

I   consent   to   be   intervi.a.wed  and/or  photographed   by

for  the  exclusi.ve   purpose  of

I   release   the   North   Carolina   Department  of  Correction,   any  agencyg   or

any   person   from   any   and   all   claims   damage   for   li.bel  ,   slander,   invasion

of  the   right  of  privacy,   or  any  other  clai.ms   based  on   the   use   of  thl.s

material .

I   fully  understand  the  stated  purpose  and   intended  use  of  the   interview

and/or  photograph  and  agree   to   involve  nyself  wi.thout  compensation  of

any   kind.

THE    ABOVE    CONSENT    IS    GIVEN    BY    ME    FREELY    AND

VOLUNTARILY    WITHOUT    ANY    PROMISES9    THREATS,

OR   ANY    OTHER    FORM    0F    DURESS.

Resident   Si.gnature:

Address :

Date :

Witnessi.ng   Staff  Member:

Address:


